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Mechanically interlocked molecules are likely candidates for the design and synthesis of artificial
molecular machines. Although polyrotaxanes have already found niche applications in exotic materials
with specialized mechanical properties, efficient synthetic protocols to produce them with precise
numbers of rings encircling their polymer dumbbells are still lacking. We report the assembly line–like
emergence of poly[n]rotaxanes with increasingly higher energies by harnessing artificial molecular
pumps to deliver rings in pairs by cyclical redox-driven processes. This programmable strategy leads to
the precise incorporation of two, four, six, eight, and 10 rings carrying 8+, 16+, 24+, 32+, and 40+
charges, respectively, onto hexacationic polymer dumbbells. This strategy depends precisely on the
number of redox cycles applied chemically or electrochemically, in both stepwise and one-pot manners.

T
he burgeoning of research on mechan-
ically interlocked molecules (MIMs) (1)
has contributed to progress in the design
and synthesis of artificial molecular ma-
chines (AMMs) (2, 3). The growing im-

pact of the mechanical bond (4) on polymer
chemistry and materials science, on the other
hand, has led to the development of macro-
scopic soft materials with unusual properties
(5). Among these materials, mechanically inter-
locked polymers (MIPs), such as polyrotaxanes
(6, 7) and polycatenanes (8, 9), with complex
architectures and topologies, respectively, are
desirable synthetic targets that permit access
to applications in areas such as slide-ring gels
(10), battery electrode materials (11), and drug
delivery platforms (12, 13). These MIPs are
usually prepared by template-directed pro-
tocols (14) that rely onmolecular recognition
(15) and self-assembly (16), depending on the
synergy between supramolecular chemistry and
polymer science.
One of the simplest and most general syn-

thetic strategies for preparing polyrotaxanes is
the so-called “threading followed by stopper-
ing” approach (17), which takes advantage of
noncovalent bonding interactions between
polymeric axles and threaded rings with a
range of threading kinetics (18) to formpseudo-
polyrotaxanes (19), after which bulky stoppers
can be connected covalently to both ends of
the polymer chains to prevent the loss of the

rings by slippage (20). The synthesis of poly-
rotaxanes involving poly(ethylene glycol) (PEG)
and cyclodextrins (17), exploiting the hydro-
phobic effect in water, is perhaps the most rep-
resentative case using this strategy, affording
slide-ring materials with remarkable physical
properties (10) attributable to their mobile ring
components. However, certain limitations in-
trinsically associated with the nature of this
synthetic approach appear to be evident, such
as (i) restricted control over the number and
density of the threaded rings and (ii) limited
access to other types of polymer axles display-
ingweaker orno appreciable noncovalent bond-
ing interactions with the rings.
Oligo- and polyrotaxanes with partial or re-

stricted control over the numbers and densi-
ties of the rings have been obtained by several
approaches, such as template-directed clip-
ping reactions (21, 22), dynamic acyclic diene
metathesis polymerization (23), ring-opening
olefin metathesis polymerization (24), covalent
synthesis (25), and iterative active-template
synthesis (26). These strategies can regulate,
to differing extents, the numbers, densities,
and/or positions of the rings encircling oligo-
and polymer axles, leading to enhanced con-
trol and distribution of the mobile rings,
which serve as a crucial factor in determining
and tuning the physical properties of these
polyrotaxanes (27). Nonetheless, syntheticmeth-
odologies, involving precise control over the
numbers of rings threaded onto polymers that
interact weakly with the rings, are few and far
between. We envisioned that a precisely con-
trolled synthetic protocol, harnessing AMMs in
delivering ringssequentially ontopolymerchains,
could give rise toMIPswith flawless control over
the numbers of mechanical bonds, the forma-
tion of which can be independent of the nature
of the chosen polymer dumbbells as a result of
the high operational reliability of AMMs. Our
synthetic strategy receives its inspiration from
the redox-driven artificial molecular pump
(AMP), which has been used (28–30) to recruit

cyclobis(paraquat-p-phenylene) (CBPQT4+) rings
from bulk solution onto relatively short oligo-
meric collecting chains, thus resulting in the
production of MIMs away from equilibrium.
Here, we report the precision synthesis (Fig. 1)

of enthalpically and entropically demanding
multicationic poly[n]rotaxanes, in which PEG
serves as the centrally located collecting chain
in the polymer dumbbells and CBPQT4+ as the
threaded rings; PEG has been chosen and rec-
ognized (figs. S82 to S87) to display no ap-
preciable noncovalent bonding interactions
with these rings in acetonitrile. Complete con-
trol over the number (up to 10) of rings me-
chanically interlocked with an individual
polymer chain has been realized through the
incorporation (Fig. 1A) of two redox-operated
AMPs, which are covalently attached to both
ends of PEG. These polymer dumbbells can
therefore confer on the collecting chains the
flawless ability to accommodate multiple ring
components sequentially. The pumping of
these rings onto the polymer dumbbells is
powered precisely by the redox-switching prop-
erties of the bipyridinium units associated with
both the rings and the AMPs, using an energy-
ratchet mechanism (2, 31) reported previously
(28–30). In thismanner, twoCBPQT4+ rings can
be pumped simultaneously onto the collecting
polymer chains after each redox cycle. A defined
number of rings (2, 4, 6, 8, and 10) can then be
installed (Fig. 1B) onto the collecting PEG chains,
depending solely on the number of redox cycles
applied to both the AMP-functionalized poly-
mer dumbbells and the CBPQT4+ rings.
The polymer dumbbell PolyDB6+ (Fig. 2A)

incorporating two AMPs at both ends of
the azide-terminated PEG (number-average
molecular weightMn = 2000, polydispersityÐ =
1.05) (32) was synthesized (fig. S1) using click
chemistry (33) and has been characterized (fig.
S3) by 1H nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR)
spectroscopy. The AMP (Fig. 2A) consists of a
bipyridinium (BIPY2+) unit positioned between
a 2,6-dimethylpyridinium (PY+) coulombic
barrier and an isopropylphenylene (IPP) steric
barrier, which, taken as a trio, gives access to
the formation of mechanical bonds with the
CBPQT4+ rings. The operation of the two-
terminal AMPs relies on the redox-switching
properties of BIPY2+ units associated with both
the molecular pumps and the rings. Upon re-
duction, all BIPY2+ units are reduced to their
radical cationic states, leading to the threading
of two CBPQT2(+•) rings onto PolyDB4(+)2(•)

(Fig. 2B, II), with the formation of two trisradical
tricationic complexes based on radical-radical
interactions (34). After oxidation, the strong cou-
lombic repulsions between charged units force
the rings to traverse the IPPunits (Fig. 2B, III) by
exploiting the imbalance between the energy bar-
riers exerted from the charged (PY+ andBIPY2+)
units of the pumps and the neutral IPP units,
resulting in the formation of the poly[3]rotaxane
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during thermal relaxation (Fig. 2B, IV). A sec-
ond redox cycle following an analogous mech-
anism produces the poly[5]rotaxane (Fig. 2B,
V, VI, and VII), and so on.
The polyrotaxane synthesizer is operated by

an energy-ratchet mechanism (2, 31). The fun-
damental operation principle relies on the fact
that the energy of the electrostatic barriers
arising from the PY+ and BIPY2+ units and of
the radical-pairing interactions forming tris-
radical tricationic complexes depends strongly
on the redox state of the system, whereas the
heights of the steric barriers imposed by the IPP
units are independent of the redox state (Fig.
2B). The resulting kinetic asymmetry (fig. S2)

allows the pumps to use the energy supplied by
the alternating redox reagents or potentials to
drive the formation of a highly nonequilibrium
mechanically interlockedsystem—apolyrotaxane
with up to 10 rings threaded onto a collecting
chain—that persists as ametastable state away
from equilibrium for a long time.
First, we subjected PolyDB6+ and a large ex-

cess of CBPQT4+ to one cycle of redox reac-
tions using cobaltocene (reductant) andNOPF6
(oxidant) (35). Subsequent 1H NMR spectro-
scopic analysis (fig. S4) confirmed the success-
ful production of the poly[3]rotaxane S-PR214+

(S denotes stepwise) with only two mechan-
ically interlocked CBPQT4+ rings, showing

that both AMPs operate simultaneously. Mo-
tivated by this accomplishment, we decided
to apply a stepwise synthetic strategy to the
isolated poly[3]rotaxane S-PR214+ that was
used as the startingmaterial, and subsequent-
ly generated the poly[5]rotaxane S-PR422+

with four CBPQT4+ rings after a second redox
cycle. A repeat of this redox cycle led to the
poly[7]rotaxane S-PR630+ with six mechan-
ically interlocked rings, usingS-PR422+ as the
starting material. All three poly[n]rotaxanes
have been characterized (figs. S4 to S6) by 1H
NMR spectroscopy.
The ease of the redox operation of the AMPs

simply by the addition of redox reagents, as
well as a relatively short operating time (with-
in 1 hour) for each redox cycle, also led us to
the adoption of a one-pot synthetic strategy,
which eliminates the tedious isolation of inter-
mediate poly[n]rotaxane precursors. Accord-
ingly,O-PR214+,O-PR422+, andO-PR630+ (O
denotes one-pot) can be produced by subject-
ing PolyDB6+ to one, two, and three redox
cycles, respectively, through the repetitive, al-
ternating addition of reductant and oxidant
into the reaction mixture. We then continued
the redox cycle, producing the poly[9]rotaxane
O-PR838+ and the poly[11]rotaxaneO-PR1046+

with corresponding numbers of 8 and 10 rings,
respectively. All these poly[n]rotaxanes produced
by one-pot redox cycles have been character-
ized quantitatively (Fig. 3 and figs. S7 to S16
and S23 to S29) using 1H NMR spectroscopy
and 1H-1H correlation spectroscopy (COSY) with
mesitylene as an internal standard. Integra-
tion of the resulting 1H NMR spectra allowed
us to calculate the Mn values of the homolo-
gous series (Table 1) of these poly[n]rotaxanes.
These calculated results are in good agreement
with the theoreticalMn.
We also used 2D diffusion-ordered spectros-

copy (DOSY) (figs. S30 to S35) and nuclear
Overhauser effect spectroscopy (NOESY) mea-
surements (figs. S36 to S40) to confirm the
mechanically interlocked nature of the poly[n]
rotaxanes. It is clear from Fig. 3, A to E, that
the resonances for the –OCH2CH2– repeating
units in the PEG backbones undergo a con-
tinuous upfield shift with the increasing num-
ber of rings, as a result of the amplification of
the shielding effect exerted by the CBPQT4+

rings. The number of threaded rings can be
estimated from the integration of probe res-
onances in the 1H NMR spectra recorded in
Fig. 3. The ratio of the rings to the polymer
dumbbell is deduced from carrying out com-
parisons between the expected integration val-
ues (numbers in parentheses in Fig. 3) and the
actual values (numbers under peaks in Fig. 3)
of proton resonances present in both the me-
chanically interlocked CBPQT4+ rings (Ha′, Hb′,
HPhen′, and HCH2′) and the PolyDB6+ compo-
nents (H6′, H9′, H7′, H8′, and H10′). In all five
cases, the actual integrated values of the proton
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Fig. 1. Graphical representations of the structural formulas for the CBPQT4+ ring and PolyDB6+, and
the redox-driven syntheses of poly[n]rotaxanes using AMPs. (A) Schematic representations of the
structural formulas for the CBPQT4+ ring and PolyDB6+, which consists of two molecular pumps attached at
both ends of the PEG chains through a pair of triazole rings, forming a collecting polymer chain located
in the middle between the two pumps. The PF6

– counterions are omitted for the sake of clarity. Selected key
protons on CBPQT4+ (Phen, CH2, a, and b) and PolyDB6+ (numbers 6 to 10) are labeled to aid the
interpretation of 1H NMR spectra reproduced in Fig. 3. The assignments of all proton resonances of PolyDB6+

are labeled in fig. S3. (B) Schematic representation of the repetitive reduction and oxidation processes,
either stepwise or in a one-pot synthesis, producing a series of polyrotaxanes PR214+, PR422+, PR630+,
PR838+, and PR1046+ with 2, 4, 6, 8, and 10 rings, respectively.
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resonances are in good agreement with the
expected ones, thus indicating the successful
threading of the rings onto PolyDB6+ with the
targeted number (2, 4, 6, 8, and 10). Among
these 1H NMR spectra, those (Fig. 3, D and E)
of O-PR838+ and O-PR1046+ exhibit signal
broadening attributable to the increased num-
ber of threaded rings, resulting in small devia-
tions (figs. S11 and S14) between the expected
and actual integrated values associated with
the proton resonances for Hb′, H7′, and H8′.
These deviations were mitigated after decon-

volution to remove the integrations from ir-
relevant overlapping resonances (figs. S12
and S15), revealing excellent agreement be-
tween the actual integrated values and the
expected ones.
To obtain unambiguous evidence of the co-

constitutions of these poly[n]rotaxanes and de-
termine the value of n quantitatively, we used
electrospray ionization-mass spectrometry
(ESI-MS) of the polymer dumbbell precursor—
the PEG bis(azide) (Mn = 2000)—to probe the
mass-to-charge ratio (m/z) distribution as a

function of the different numbers of repeating
–OCH2CH2– units in each homogeneous col-
lection of polymer chains. Three sets of signals,
which are independently distributed without
overlapping with each other, are observed (fig.
S41) for the charge states ranging from 1+ to
3+, corresponding to [M+Na]+, [M+2Na]2+,
and [M+2H+Na]3+, respectively. This infor-
mation lays the foundation for an in-depth
analysis of PolyDB6+ and the derived poly[n]
rotaxanes. The ESI-MS analysis of PolyDB6+

(Fig. 4A, purple) shows primarily four sets
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Fig. 2. Graphical representations of the
redox-driven synthesis of the poly[5]rotaxane
by means of a flashing energy-ratchet mecha-
nism. (A) Graphical representations of the
structural formulas for the CBPQT4+ ring and
PolyDB6+, which consists of two molecular
pumps attached at both ends of the PEG chains
by a pair of triazole rings, forming a collecting
polymer chain located in the middle between
the two pumps. The PF6

– counterions are
omitted for the sake of clarity. (B) The pumping
mechanism for the redox-driven synthesis of
the poly[5]rotaxane. Energy profiles represent-
ing the free energies of the system, as the
rings are pumped in pairs onto the polymer
dumbbell, are illustrated to the right of each
intermediate in the reaction sequence. The
curved arrows on the energy profiles represent
reaction pathways that are either kinetically
favored (green) or disfavored (red). The triazole
rings (magenta) in each intermediate of the re-
action are omitted for the sake of clarity. Initially (I),
the rings and the polymer dumbbell repel each
other because of strong coulombic repulsions.
Upon reduction (II), all BIPY2+ units are reduced to
their radical cationic states (BIPY+•), leading
to the threading of two CBPQT2(+•) rings, one onto
each end of PolyDB4(+)2(•) with the formation of
two trisradical tricationic complexes. Upon
oxidation (III), the strong coulombic repulsions
between the charged PY+, BIPY2+, and CBPQT4+

units lead to the rings traversing the IPP steric
barriers as a result of thermal energy, and falling
into a kinetic trap provided by the collecting
polymer chain, resulting in the formation (IV) of
the poly[3]rotaxane. The second reduction (V)
allows the pumps to recruit two more rings from
the bulk solution by a similar mechanism. (In
addition, the two threaded reduced rings most
likely interact through radical-pairing interactions,
indicated by a pair of triple vertical lines.) The
second oxidation (VI) restores full charges to the
BIPY2+ units and the CBPQT4+ rings and forces the
second pair of rings to traverse the IPP steric
barriers while the two reoxidized threaded rings are
prevented from dethreading by these steric
barriers, aided by the strong coulombic repul-
sions associated with both pumps. The second
thermal relaxation results in the formation
(VII) of the poly[5]rotaxane, and so on.
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of signals ranging from 3+ to 6+, with each
peak matching the chemical composition of
[(C66H76N12O2)(C2H4O)n(PF6

–)x]
(6–x)+ (fig. S42

and tables S1 to S4). Another set of signals
with the charge state 4+ is also observed (Fig.
4A, green) as a result of the fragmentation of
PolyDB6+. We reasoned that under the mass
spectrometric conditions, the BIPY2+ units
become labile and fragment from one or both
ends, generating polymer dumbbells termi-
nated by benzylic cations and the cleaved
monobipyridinium fragments (fig. S43). To
verify this hypothesis, we applied harsher
ESI conditions by increasing both the sam-
pling and extraction cone voltages. A singly
charged peak with m/z = 436.14 appears (fig.
S44) as expected, with the isotope pattern
matching the theoretical simulation of a dis-
sociated monobipyridinium unit. The ESI-MS
analysis of O-PR214+ shows the existence of
three species (Fig. 4B, fig. S50, and tables S5 to
10). The 5+ and 6+ peaks (Fig. 4B, purple) cor-
respond to the intact poly[3]rotaxane, whereas
the green and blue signals are consequences
of the fragmentations at one and both ends,
respectively. The dissociation of the BIPY2+

units from the polymer dumbbells does not
jeopardize the mechanically interlocked na-
ture of the poly[3]rotaxane because of the
steric hindrance provided by the IPP units.
Taken overall, these results, together with the
1H NMR spectroscopic analysis (Fig. 3A), in-
dicate clearly that only two rings are pumped
onto each individual polymer dumbbell after
one redox cycle.
Analyses of O-PR422+, O-PR630+, and O-

PR838+ (Fig. 4, C to E) also reveal mass spectra
with primarily two sets of signals corresponding
to the same fragmentations. Even though the
peaks for intact poly[n]rotaxanes are hardly
observable, possibly as a result of the diminished
stability of the BIPY2+ units in the case of the
larger poly[n]rotaxanes, the mechanically inter-
locked characteristics of these poly[n]rotaxanes
remain intact. Each charge state shows a clear
mass distribution assignable to different num-
bers of repeating –OCH2CH2– units (figs. S51
to S56 and tables S11 to S24). The peaks ob-
served in the spectra can only be assigned to
O-PR422+, O-PR630+, and O-PR838+ with the
corresponding four, six, and eight rings (36)
mechanically interlocked with each individual
polymer dumbbell, respectively.
O-PR1046+, which has the largestmolecular

weight among the as-synthesized poly[n]rotaxanes,
was also analyzed using ESI-MS, revealing a spec-
trumwith only two series of charge states (Fig.
4F). Despite fragmentation, each peak, after de-
convolution, matches the chemical composition
of the fragmentedO-PR1046+, with the num-
ber of repeating –OCH2CH2– units represent-
ing the only difference (figs. S57 and S58 and
tables S25 to S28). It is also evident from care-
ful comparison (figs. S59 and S60) between
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Fig. 3. NMR spectroscopic characterization of all five poly[n]rotaxanes. (A) Partial 1H NMR spectrum (600 MHz,
CD3CN, 298 K) of O-PR214+. (B) Partial 1H NMR spectrum (600 MHz, CD3CN, 298 K) of O-PR422+. (C) Partial
1H NMR spectrum (600 MHz, CD3CN, 298 K) of O-PR630+. (D) Partial 1H NMR spectrum (600 MHz, CD3CN, 298 K)
of O-PR838+. (E) Partial 1H NMR spectrum (600 MHz, CD3CN, 298 K) of O-PR1046+. Numbers in parentheses
represent the expected integration values of the proton resonances of interest; numbers under the peaks represent
the actual integrated values. Primes denote the proton resonances of mechanically interlocked molecules.
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the two ESI-MS spectra (Fig. 4, E and F) that
a trace amount ofO-PR838+ is present in the
sample of O-PR1046+. This observation im-
plies that the polyrotaxanes with shorter col-
lecting chains could already have reached the
steady state in which two threaded CBPQT2(+•)

rings on the collecting chain move to encir-
cle the BIPY+• units under reducing condi-
tions and then move back to the collecting
chain upon oxidation. Nonetheless, the find-
ings from ESI-MS lend strong support to the
successful one-pot precision synthesis of O-
PR1046+ with a well-defined number (10) of
rings, affording out-of-equilibrium polycat-
ionic poly[11]rotaxane with high charge den-
sities (46+) on single polymer chains.
With both stepwise and one-pot chemical

redox synthetic strategies established, we
turned our attention to developing an addi-
tional protocol that could potentiallymitigate
the accumulation of waste products result-

ing from the repetitive additions of redox re-
agents. Recently, we demonstrated (37) the
use of electricity to operate AMPs in controlled
potential electrolysis. Cyclic voltammograms
(CVs) of all the poly[n]rotaxanes, which re-
vealed nearly identical first reduction poten-
tials, prove (fig. S68) that a similar standard
electrochemical protocol using a reduction
potential of –0.7 V during electrolysis should
be applicable to the production of higher-order
poly[n]rotaxanes. Ultimately, application of
the electrochemical synthetic protocol in a
stepwise and controlled manner leads to the
production of the poly[n]rotaxanesE-PR214+,
E-PR422+,E-PR630+, and E-PR838+ [(38);
E denotes electrochemical] that are identical
in comparison with the chemically synthe-
sized poly[n]rotaxanesO-PR214+,O-PR422+,
O-PR630+, andO-PR838+, respectively.All these
electrochemically produced poly[n]rotaxanes
were fully characterized by 1H NMR spectros-

copy (figs. S17 to S21) and ESI-MS (figs. S61
to S67), including confirmation of the tar-
geted number of rings, thereby highlighting
the robustness and reliability of AMP-enabled
precision synthesis of poly[n]rotaxanes by elec-
trochemical means.
Finally, as the number of ringsmechanically

interlocked along the polymer dumbbells in-
creases with the number of redox cycles, the
random-coil backbones of PEG could become
progressively more rigid and manifest an in-
crease in their hydrodynamic diameters (Dh).
Accordingly, we performed additional experi-
ments, includingDOSY, size exclusion chroma-
tography (SEC), and dynamic light scattering
(DLS) to probe the differences in size of
PolyDB6+ and the derived poly[n]rotaxanes.
As anticipated, the 2D DOSY experiments
(Table 1 and figs. S30 to S35) revealed a steady
decrease in the diffusion constant, from 4.11 ×
10–6 cm2/s for PolyDB6+ to 2.30 × 10–6 cm2/s
forO-PR1046+, indicating an increase inDh.
The SEC elution profiles (figs. S75 to S81) show
a decrease in elution time with increasing
number of rings. The DLS data (Table 1 and
figs. S69 to S74 and S81) confirm the increase in
Dh, ranging from 2.67 ± 1.02 nm for PolyDB6+

to 4.75 ± 1.38 nm forO-PR1046+. We also car-
ried out zeta potential measurements (Table 1),
which show an increasing value from 0.77 ±
1.16 mV for PolyDB6+ to 14.47 ± 0.35 mV for
O-PR1046+ as the charges accumulate rapidly
with the increasing number of threaded rings.
These observations, taken as a whole, confirm
the progressive increase in hydrodynamic di-
ameters from PolyDB6+ toO-PR1046+ as a di-
rect result of the accumulation of the threaded
rings with a number precisely defined.
The sequential installation of up to 10 rings

onto the polymer dumbbell PolyDB6+ is an
example of redox-driven self-assembly (39)
(Fig. 1B). From a thermodynamic perspec-
tive, the most probable structure arising from
five cycles of pumping is PR1046+, a highly
unstable and energetic far-from-equilibrium
polyrotaxane. Without pumping, the most
probable structure is the polymer dumbbell
PolyDB6+ because of the decrease in entropy
upon threading a pair of rings onto the col-
lecting polymer chain. The redox-driven pump-
ing process, by alternating reduction and
oxidation consecutively, inputs energy into
the system, which drives the resulting poly-
rotaxanes away from equilibrium. After oxi-
dation, a pair of rings undergoes thermally
activated relaxation, either back into the bulk
solution over the PY+ units (very unlikely) or
onto the collecting chain over the IPP units
(extremely likely) as a result of the large free
energy for rings encircling the BIPY2+ units
after oxidation. A steady-state regime will
be eventually reached after many cycles of
redox reactions, where the likelihood of a
ring escaping to the bulk solution from the
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Fig. 4. Electrospray ionization-mass spectrometry (ESI-MS) measurements of PolyDB•6PF6 and
all five poly[n]rotaxanes. (A) ESI-MS for PolyDB•6PF6. The inset shows the isotope pattern for
[(PolyDB)•2PF6]

4+ with 48 repeating –OCH2CH2– units. (B to F) ESI-MS full spectra for O-PR2•14PF6 (B),
O-PR4•22PF6 (C), O-PR6•30PF6 (D), O-PR8•38PF6 (E), and O-PR10•46PF6 (F). The insets show the
isotope pattern for [(O-PR2)*•7PF6]

7+, [(O-PR4)*•15PF6]
7+, [(O-PR6)*•22PF6]

8+, [(O-PR8)*•30PF6]
8+,

and [(O-PR10)*•37PF6]
9+, respectively, with their corresponding charge states. The asterisk represents

fragmentation at one end. The differences of these charge states in each spectrum result from the
losses of different numbers of counterions (PF6

–), and the distributions in charge states derive from PEG with
different numbers of repeating units. Fragmentations at one or two ends are colored green and blue,
respectively. The intact poly[n]rotaxanes without fragmentations are colored purple.
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polymer dumbbell is equal to the likelihood
of a ring being pumped from the bulk solu-
tion onto the polymer dumbbell—the process
is a dynamic one—and the most likely outcome
during a further redox cycle at steady state is
that in which a pair of threaded CBPQT2(+•)

rings from the collecting chain moves to en-
circle the BIPY+• units under reducing condi-
tions and then simply moves back again onto
the collecting chain upon oxidation. Although
it is tempting to describe this process as “dis-
sipative assembly,” this description would be
misleading. The key element that allows pump-
ing to maintain a highly nonequilibrium struc-
ture is kinetic asymmetry (40) provided by the
“pumping cassette” (41–43), which comprises
a switchable barrier (PY+), a switchable recog-
nition site (BIPY2+/BIPY+•), and a fixed neutral
steric barrier (IPP). If the PY+ units were sub-
stituted by the IPP units or vice versa, redox
cycling would still dissipate energy but there
would be no pumping of the rings onto the
polymer dumbbell. The most probable com-
pound in the presence of redox cycling, with-
out kinetic asymmetry, would be PolyDB6+

with no threaded rings. (See the supplemen-
tary materials for a more detailed discussion.)
The six positive charges of PolyDB6+, al-

ready associated with the operational compo-
nents of the pumps on the polymer dumbbells,
can be augmented by another 8+ to 16+ to
24+ to 32+ to 40+ with the pairwise addition
of two, four, six, eight, and 10 rings, respec-
tively. Hence, emergent behavior on the part
of the polyrotaxanes becomes a real possi-
bility. This foray into ever-increasing non-

equilibrium states raises unlimited questions
and opens doors to a whole range of new direc-
tions that can be pursued in unnatural polymer
synthesis. There is the opportunity to tune the
materials properties of slide-ring polymers
with more or fewer rings located at will, and
almost free of noncovalent bonding interac-
tions with the polymer dumbbells. The fact
that palindromic arrays of co-constitutionally
heterotopic rings can be positioned on con-
stitutionally symmetrical dumbbells means
that it is now possible to use polyrotaxanes,
engineered in an appropriate manner, to tran-
scribe their programmed information back
into the domain of controlling, by the use of
further templation, sequences of buildingblocks
in a new line of wholly synthetic polymers.
These possibilities represent little more than
the tip of the iceberg.
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Ten rings on one axle
Rotaxanes consist of molecular rings threaded on a central axle. Most approaches to their synthesis have focused
on introducing a single ring per axle. Qiu et al. now report a systematic approach to threading up to 10 adjacent
rings consecutively. The axle's end groups were constructed to attract free-floating rings when reduced and then
to push those rings toward the center upon oxidation. Products of each successive reduction-oxidation cycle were
characterized by nuclear magnetic resonance spectroscopy and mass spectrometry.
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